Optimal Rib Designed Reamers...
Unit comes standard with 3 reinforced reamer sizes - a small
one for juicing lemons and limes, a medium one for oranges,
and a larger one for grapefruit. Each reamer has a stainless
steel insert for long-term, heavy-duty use.

Efficiency...
Electric-powered juicer allows restaurants, bars, juice clubs,
and smoothie bars to quickly extract maximum juice from
each piece of fruit with minimum effort.

Quiet Motor...
With an exceptionally quiet motor, the 96700 is a welcome
addition to any establishment.

Unique Crescent Footprint...
Unique crescent-shaped footprint has space for any size
juice container and takes up minimal counter space.

Low Center Of Gravity...
The 96700 has a very low center of gravity, making it stable
on a variety of surfaces.

Extra-Tall Open Spout...
Sealed push-button switch

Juice spout is a full 8.5" from the counter to allow juicing into
a variety of containers, from single serving glasses to large
pitchers and storage containers. Open spout is easy to
clean.

Durability...
Metal housing with acid-resistant finish, extra-large stainless
steel container, and durable strainer and reamers are built
for heavy-duty performance.

Specifications:
Design:
Electric juicer with cast aluminum base, stainless steel
container, polyacetal copolymer strainer and 3 reamer sizes.
Base finish is acid-resistant midnight blue.
Durable strainer and 3 reinforced
reamers.

Controls:
Sealed on/off push button switch

Weight:
28 Lbs. (12.73 kg)

Dimensions:
Unit Width: 101/4" (26.02 cm)
Unit Depth: 10" (25.4 cm)
Unit Height: 181/2" (46.99 cm)

Shipping Information:

Stainless steel reinforced reamers

Model: 96700
Case Pack: 1
Weight: 30 lbs (13.64 kg)
Case Cube: 2.0408

Model

Agency
Volts Hz Ph Amps/Watts RPMs HP
Approvals

96700

cUL us,
NSF

120 60 1

3 amps

1800 3/8

1G96700

CE

220 - 501
240 60

300W

1800 3/8
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